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THE SALVATION OF "LIFO"
By HELEN S. GUTHRIE, CPA, Louisville, Kentucky

Last-in, first-out is a principle of inven
tory valuation established for general use
by a provision of the Revenue Act of 1939.
It permits the taxpayer to price his end
ing inventory at base year costs by constru
ing that the last items purchased or pro
duced were the first ones to be sold. It makes
no claim to coincide with the physical flow
of merchandise; it attempts to match cur
rent costs against current income.
Thus, the investment in inventory re
mains at relatively fixed values, and no
increase in profit is brought about through
the reflection of an increase in prices as
signed to closing inventories over the prices
in existence at the beginning of the year.
Lifo seeks to “offset the economic effect of
forces beyond the control of management,
such as price movements, and recognizes
that to the extent an investment in inven
tory is required, the value assigned to this
investment should not be allowed to fluctu
ate and thereby affect profits for the oneyear intervals within a business cycle.”* The
proponents of Lifo feel that this stability,
if widely used, might tend to stabilize busi
ness profits generally and thus be of real
benefit to the social and economic structure.
Those companies who did not adopt Lifo
at lower price levels are at a distinct dis
*

advantage with those who did adopt it at
such lower levels. This inequity arises from
a provision in the law which establishes
the beginning cost at date of adoption as
a “floor” for future years in the calcula
tion of the inventory investment for tax
purposes.
This inequity can be reduced to the ex
tent future prices decline through an
amendment to the Lifo provisions recently
introduced in the House of Representatives.
This would permit taxpayers on Lifo to
value inventories at the lower of Lifo cost
or market. The proposed bill would enable
the taxpayer to charge income to the ex
tent necessary to reduce inventory values
to market. Thus, inventories of the same
quantity could never be valued at higher
than the Lifo cost, but could be lower if
replacement prices decline.
The adoption of this amendment would
facilitate a more widespread use of Lifo.
And the broad use of last-in, first-out is a
preventive measure against inflation of
profits from excessive inventory valuation.
“Its use should be encouraged in the fur
therance of conservative accounting.” *

* From “A Practical Method of Keeping In
flation Out of Inventory Valuation,” by H. T.
McAnly.
*

*

STATE LEGISLATION
educational requirements no later than two
months from first day of month following
month of examination . . . official certifica
tion of exam results will be withheld until
after completion of educational require
ments.
Georgia H.B. 59—prohibits municipali
ties or counties from levying any license,
occupation or professional tax upon cer
tain practitioners, including public account
ing practitioners, except at location of prin
cipal office . . . further prohibits counties
from levying such tax if principal office
is located within a municipality.
Tennessee S.B. 180—permits Department
of Audit to accept annual county audits
made by CPA in lieu of required audit.
(From AIA Newsletter—April 1953)

During 1953, legislatures of 44 states,
Alaska and Hawaii meet in regular session.
To date, 55 bills of interest to CPA’s have
been introduced in 25 states and Alaska.
Four of these have been enacted into law:
Iowa S.B. 40—defines practice of ac
countancy . . . permits certification of in
surance under accountancy liability policy
for $5000 or more in lieu of $5000 bond . . .
provides that violation of statutory provi
sions may result in restraint by permanent
injunction.
Oregon S.B. 271—authorizes state boards
or commissions to waive educational re
quirements for examination in case of stu
dents who expect to enter military service
within six months from exam date and be
fore date of next exam, and who will meet
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